A guide to
remote working

The impact of the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic has seen a number of businesses
move to remote working. This agile approach
has a number of advantages, but the right
systems and tools need to be in place to
ensure long-term success.
At the Growth Company we have been
operating an agile workplace for two years,
and this experience means we are well
placed to provide guidance to businesses
on the key areas to consider when
adopting this approach.

Areas to Consider
for Remote Working

1
Security
The Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO)
has stated that businesses should implement
the same security measures for homeworking
as they do in the office environment or normal
working conditions.
Points to consider:
• Do you have a Data Protection policy?
• Do you have a Cyber Essentials
Certificate?
• Is GDPR in place to support in the
prevention of a potential data 		
breach?
Refer to the following resources:
- ICO Coronavirus Guidance
- ICO Self-Assessment Guide
•
•

Is there a policy in place for keeping
devices safe?
If the company owns the device is there
security protection?

Refer to the following resources:
- The Cyber Resilience Centre
- Greater Manchester Cyber Foundry
- Centre for Assessment – Information
		and Cyber Security Accreditation
•
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Do you have a policy to prohibit the use
of Public Wi-Fi/Computers?
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Hardware

Communication culture

It is vital to understand what hardware will be
required in order to achieve remote working.

•

This may include:
• Internet Access
• Laptop/Desktop
• Mobile devices/Headsets
• Printer/Scanners
You can choose to lease these hardware
solutions from an IT Support company or you
may wish to purchase directly from a supplier,
each has its pros and cons.
Leasing
• There will be less maintenance costs.
• Easily upgrade your equipment.
• The initial upfront costs might be much
less than purchasing.
• You will not own the assets.
• You will have to give the equipment back
at the end of the lease.
• It may work out considerably more
expensive by the end of the contract.
Purchasing
• Have full ownership of the assets.
• You can update/adapt the hardware
as you see fit.
• You maybe be able to claim Tax Relief
https://www.gov.uk/tax-relief-foremployees/buying-other-equipment
• You pay the costs upfront which could
be a considerable outlay.
• You must maintain/repair the hardware
yourself.
• Equipment can date rapidly and upgrades
will be required.
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•

•

Stay connected with regular
communication. Promote the use
of video calls over phone calls where
appropriate and encourage open dialogue
with staff, to discuss how they might be
feeling about the changes that have been
implemented. This will help reduce the risk
of isolation and will be especially important
for employees that have existing physical
and/or mental health conditions.
Provide updates on the status of your
business and what it is doing to mitigate
the impact of COVID-19. This could include
reintroducing remote working, reducing
travel, focusing on online/phone meetings
etc.
Confirm regular time slots to catch up with
members of your team on a weekly basis.
Staff need to feel connected to colleagues
and the business as whole regardless of
where they are working from. It is also
an opportunity to share updates and
get feedback on how arrangements are
working for both parties.
New and/or less experienced employees
may require further support whilst working
from home. Ensure you plan time with
these employees, to keep a regular line
of communication.
Morning video/conference calls with
teams can help provide structure to an
employee’s day and create actions after
each briefing.
Encourage employees to update online
diaries confirming their working hours and
availability throughout the day, especially if
changes have been implemented, to allow
for caring responsibilities.
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Health, safety & wellbeing of your employees
•

•

•

•

The first priority is to check that you hold
accurate contact and emergency contact
details for all employees.
Ensure shared calendars are kept
up-to-date and are reflective of each 		
employee’s working day. Ask employees
to add descriptions of what tasks they
are working on and meetings they have
scheduled for each day.
Review plans for employee meetings
and travel, adhering to the latest guidance
from UK Government. Adopt an approach
which prioritises the wellbeing of your
employees, as well as the needs of
the business.
Amend employment contracts to include
remote working and develop a remote
working policy if needed. Be as detailed
as you can in your agile/remote working
policy to ensure consistency across
the workforce.
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•

If work activities involve some risk, ask
employees to complete a health and safety
assessment of their new working space
and make reasonable adjustments based
on the findings. View the Health 		
and Safety Executive’s guidance on this.
• Make reasonable adjustments for 		
employees with caring responsibilities.
Where possible, accommodate changes
in individual working hours and requests
for time-off and be understanding of each
employee’s personal circumstances to help
reduce anxieties.
• Update your liability insurance policy
to cover remote working.
• Ensure that employees maintain a healthy
work-life balance by adhering to contracted
working hours as much as possible. 		
Managers and the wider workforce should
bear this in mind when communicating
via email and phone outside of normal
working hours.
• Useful resources are available from:
- Chartered Institute
		 of Professional Development
- ACAS
- Mind – workplace support
		 and guidance
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Technology Solutions
There is a vast quantity of cloud-based technology solutions in the market for remote working.
The following list provides potential solutions for organisations to utilise.

Video Conferencing/Remote Calling Tools
Microsoft Teams
(Requires an Office 365 Subscription)
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/
microsoft-365/microsoft-teams/group-chatsoftware
Microsoft Teams is multi-functional and could
have fallen under many of the technology
solution sections in this guide. It includes
video conference calling, sharing and editing
files in real time as well as messaging
functionality.

Cisco Webex
(Free 90 Day Business Licences)
www.webex.com
Web conferencing, cloud calling enterprise
solution Cisco has announced that they
are offering free premium features to Cisco
Webex accounts which include up to 100
participants and up to 50min sessions.
Further information on implementation
can be found here

Further information on implementation
can be found here
Google Meet
(G Suite Subscription required)
https://apps.google.com/meet/
Google Meet enables businesses to start a
video meeting from a browser, mobile phone
or Google Calendar invite.
The premium version offers up to 250
participants, live streaming of up to 100,000
users and the option to record/save the
meeting to Google Drive.
Further information on implementation
can be found here
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Microsoft Teams is multifunctional and could have fallen
under many of the technology
solution sections in this guide.
It includes video conference
calling, sharing and editing
files in real time as well as
messaging functionality.
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Document
Collaboration Tools

Project
Management Tools

Google G Suite For Business
(14 day free trial for up to 10 users)
https://gsuite.google.co.uk/intl/en_uk/
products/drive/

Monday.com
(Requires a subscription but also has a
two week free trial)
https://monday.com

G-Suite offers a range of document
collaboration applications that are useful for
remote working such as Google Drive, Gmail,
Docs (which provide real time co-editing) and
unlimited storage for accounts with 5+ users
(1 Terabyte of storage for less than 5).

Monday.com is a tool designed to help you
create workflows, and automate processes
for projects, set tasks and track progress.
Users can log time against activities, share
documents and message each other
through the platform.

Microsoft Office 365 For Business
(One month free trial available)
https://products.office.com/en-gb/business/
office

Trello
(Has a free option but also the options to
upgrade to add extra functionality)
https://trello.com/

Office 365 For Business offers a range
of document collaboration tools such as
Sharepoint, One Drive For Business as well
as web versions of Microsoft Office apps
(Word, Excel, Powerpoint and One Note).

At its core Trello is a tool designed to track
project progress. Users can set each other
tasks, share documents and message each
other. There are a series of ‘Power-Ups’ that
can help add functionality such as Gantt
chart visualisation.

Dropbox For Business
(30 day free trial available)
https://www.dropbox.com/en_GB/business
Dropbox offers a smart workplace for
centralising team content and you can
create, store and share cloud content from
Google Docs, Sheets and Slides as well as
Microsoft Office files.

Basecamp
(30 day free trial available)
https://basecamp.com/
Basecamp allows the creation of shared
to-do-lists, tasks with set due dates and
file-sharing and is used for teams to keep
track of project progress.

At its core Trello is a tool designed to
track project progress. Users can set
each other tasks, share documents
and message each other.
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Time
Management Tools
Everhour
(Free for up to five users)
https://everhour.com/
Everhour is a cloud based time tracking
application that allows users to assign
time to tasks or clients which can help
with accurate billing and tracking
time management.
Toggl
(Free basic plan available)
https://toggl.com/
Toggl is a cloud based time tracking
application that allows users to assign time
to tasks, projects or clients. Toggl allows
you to run reports and audits on time
allocation to help measure profitability
of your work.
Timely
(14 day free trial available)
https://www.gettimely.com/gb/
Timely is a cloud based appointment
book application which allows you to take
bookings online. It is designed to help
you maximise your time and because
it can send out automated reminders
to make sure your customers are aware
of the meeting.

Remote Desktop
Software
TeamViewer
(Available for free for non commercial
use and then a subscription service)
https://www.teamviewer.com/en/
TeamViewer is an application that
allows the user to remotely access another
laptop or desktop device enabling the
users to provide remote support
& collaborate online.
Remote PC
(7 day free trial available but requires
a subscription after that– currently
up to 90% off)
https://www.remotepc.com/index.html
Remote PC allows the user to remotely
take control of a computer over a
secure connection and offers additional
features through its file-sharing and chat
functionalities.
Chrome Remote Desktop
(Free)
https://remotedesktop.google.com/
Chrome Remote Desktop allows you to
access another computer remotely. This
requires the use of Google Chrome.

Toggl allows you to run
reports and audits on time
allocation to help measure
profitability of your work.
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Communication Tools
(Messages)
WhatsApp For Business
(Free)
https://www.whatsapp.com/business/
A free online messaging tool which
allows internet calling between
individuals and groups.
Yammer
(Requires a subscription with Office 365
E1 as minimum)
https://products.office.com/en-gb/yammer/
yammer-overview
A collaborative messaging tool which
integrates with other Microsoft apps.
Slack
(Comes with a free level of access
as well as paid levels)
https://slack.com/intl/en-gb/
Slack is an online messaging tool with
an app that allows groups to message each
other, share documents and create tasks
for each other.
For all of the latest information
and resources and further advice
to help your business adapt to
the Coronavirus outbreak:

Call: 0161 359 3050
businessgrowthhub.com/coronavirus

